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Abstract 

ISSN: 1939--5930 
<e N vva Scitmce Pt~h!ishcrs, .ll1C .. 

Over 14 million adolesceat~ it: th~ world anrtually g!ve 
birth and nc~;rly 800,000 adolescent~ ln ilit: United States 
become pregnant t•a<;h year. 'I'ilis paper considers concepts 
ofteen pregnancy i.nclud.lng risks to the mo~her as v;~ll. as 
pffspriug, th'~ adf:l1esc.ent fathc. r, lssucs related to abortion, 
anti concepts of prevention uf unwanted pregnant~y m 
youth. Adolescent p.regnant~y is a giobal phenomenon 
atleding all societies and cultures. · 

Keywords: Adoicscence, felr:ale, pregnancy 

Introduction 

There are over 14 million adolescents in the \Vorld 
giving birth each year, including 5.7 million in Asia, 
4.5 million in Sub-Saharan Africa, 2.! million in the 
Ml.ddle East and North A1ric<~ and i ,3 million in the 
developed cmmtdcs. ( l ). In North America, 5'~·; of 
fetnal(:s ages I 5-1 9 give birth each year, in ~ortrast to 
2% in Europe, 4% it1 Asia, 8% in Latin America an.o 
12% in Aftica (2). Approximately 750,000 adolescent 
pregnancies occur annually in the United States (US) 

to those i 5 lb 19 yea:·s of age~ of those pregnancies 
del! very of a live 'paby oc<:urs in 5 i %, while 35~1o end 
in abortion (400,000) and 14% in a mis.carriage (3). 
Approximately 82% of aqolescent pregnancies are 

unintended. In 2008, there were 434;758 !.ive births to 

adolescent females under age 20 out of a total birth 
number of 4,247,696 in the US (4). 

Table l rcvic>vvs teen birth :rat<:s (ag~~ 15-19 years 

{'f age) .in the US over the last part of the 20th 

cm1tury ,. indicating a drop in pregnancies since 1960, 
except f(x several year~ in the late 1980s and ef;rly 

1990's (5). This reduction in adolescent pregnancies 
Js Mted i:n ali teen age gW<lpS (less with those 10 tO 
14 years of ugc) and racial/cthn.i c groups (especially 
black k~tmagers); this drop is especially observed in 
the 15 to 17 year old teen (6 ). Con:;idt~rable ethnic 
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disparity, as refle~:.ted in Figures i and 2, are nored in 
adolescents in the US, with more pregnancies and 
births noted in B1Rck and Hisp&nk yonth r.han in 

Caucasian youth. (3,7). Abortion rates among 

adolescents increased in the 1970s, stabilized in W.'le 

1980s, and has dropped since the lak 1980's. This 

drop in adolescent pregmwcies and abort lens is d1..1e to 

increa~ed ava.ilabtl!ty of eontraceptives as wen as less 

yolith becoming sexually active (8). However, over 
40% of American teen females be(:.ome pregnant at 

least once per year before they tum 20 and adoks.:ent 

females account for 13% of aH bhths in America and 

26% of the abortions (2,9). Approximate1y 8o/;_, of 15-

19 year old American female adolescents become 

pregnant each year. Most teenage pregnancies are to 
tho.se 18 or I 9 years of age, though there '".rete over 

12,000 pr~g::ancles in those under age 15 in 1992 
versus less than 7,000 in l 960. Teenage pregnancy 

under age 15 is relatively rare in the 'World with under 
3% of women in developing countries give birth by 
age 1 5 years. 

... · ........................ .,, .. ________ ....., 
l. Highest rat~-S: l950s-l960s 
2. l970: 66/1000 female~ 15-19 years age 
3. 1986: 50.2 
4 1990:60 
5. 1991: (il 
6.1997:53 
7, 1998: 51 
8. 1999: 49.6 
9. 2000: 48.5 
10.2001: 45.9 
11. 2()02: 43.{) 

l2. 2006: 40J} 
13. 2{)09: 39.] 

~--c::-------:----.-::-::-·-------------·--·-::-::--:-c-c:-:--.-:---' 
*Fram: Fact~ at a glance. \Vashington, DC: Child Trends, 

lnc. NOv:.!mbcr, 200:3; 1\-ioorc KA, 2009; and Ahma JC 
et al: Vital Tiealth S.tat 7.3(24): 3, :?.004 (Deeemher). 

Figure L Pregnancy ;·atcs amtmg adolescents 15-1.9 years of age, by age, race and Hispanic onp.n, and outcome of 
pregnancy: United States. 2002. 
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Fi gure ?.. Birth rat~~ among adolescents 1[q9 U(~ars oi' ago; by bu-th <Jrder, age group and race and Hispanic origin: United 
States, 2004, 

The 2002 birth rate of 40 per 1000 females aged 15 to 
1 9 years ( 49,6 in 1999) in the lJ S is the highest 
among developed ;:lations; the rate is S per I 000 in 

Japan, 6 per 1000 in the Netherlands, 20 per 1000 in 
Cmada and 31 per 1000 in the United Kingdom 
(10, 7). The abortion rate per 1000 femaies 0 5 to 19 
years of age) is 36 in the U S and is higher than the 
pregnancy rate in many countri.~s (such as the 
Netherlands, Prance, Sweden) (11). Sexual activity 
rates among adolescents are net higher iH the Cr:itcd 
States versus Western Europe. J.·Iowey~r, access to 
comprehen~;ive sexuality education and availability of 
contraceptives is higher in Europe. Approximately 
half of adolescent pregnancies occur within the fi rst 6 
months after beginD.:ing sexua1 intercourse and 
r'\merican adolescet)ts typically wait one year or more 
after starting wxual intercourse before seeking advice 
about effective co~ttaception . 

Riske; of adol-escent pregnan<-··y 

In general, the obstetric risks for pregnant (l.O~llescents 
are simila;· to that of r1dults, i f comprehensive prenatal 
care services are provided eady and throughout the 
pregnancy (9 ,12 ). 

Table 2 presents a comprehensive checklist for 
provklers to follow when caring for pregnant 
adolescents throughout the nine months of pregnancy. 

If prenatal cue is not available at ali, started late 
in the pregm;.ocy or is not comprehensive, Ol the 
adolescent tails tc .5eek: out such care (out of shame, 
for example), her risks increase, ieading to a t\YO to 
fot_;r titnes increase in maternal mortality in youth 

·vl!rsu~ aduits. 
~ 

- ~ 
~ 
~ 

' 
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Table 2. Checklist for l\doksc~nt Pregnancy* 

-------~--~-··············----- ----~ ......................... _. ................................ , ____ ....................... __ 
Detc:rmiuations: lnitial visit ........................................................... _____ ,, ...................................................... __ ..._ __ 

Comp!.:!tc blood count 
Complete urinalysis 
Bk'lod type and group 

VDRL 
Culture for Nd.,sen'a gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia tmchomatls 
Other Sexually Tran~ntitLed lnfc-ctions (S'ITs) screens (c g. , Hfv·) 
Sickle ceil test 
N11trit!onal st;ttus evaluation 
Rubella tite r 

;Discussion points with e~ch visit: Suggested sdwdule 
A.natomy and physio1ogy of pi'egnancy 
A-ssess safety in her home 
Sexual activity and STl.'s 
Sub~ta.nce ~b;.~s~~-related problcrr1-s 
Nutrition 
Contraception 
ChilJhirt.1 phenomena 
lnJa."lf care 
Contraception 
Repeat of appropriate is~ues 
In1portance offo!!ow-up care: patient and child 

Visitation 
Biweekly 1mtil 34 weeks 
Weddy until ddjvery 

Educatio.nal upects: Pf'ogress report of teacher 
Jn school 
H.omcbound. 
Other 

Social aspects; Progress report 
Pan::nt·patiem 
Palicnt-fa\hcr efthe child 
Post-delivery: progn~ss report 

Psyc.ho!o~~ical aspeds 
Nutritional aspects: 'Progress report 
Nursing n~por.t 
Report of neon~to!pgist or physiciar1 whu will he present 

1"1 visit 
1"' visit 
2".: visit 

-3'ci visit 
41

h visit 
sth visit 
6th visit 
t·' visit 
gth visit 
9th visit 
lOth visit 

Additional problem :u-e&s: such a~ risk for HIV iufectiun or group B streptococcus 
·~Ji~!Jre-~i;ii-;;;-;;·~~Dl{i--~, vcncrc.ail)'i~;;~;-e··Rr.~~~ii;f .. i:':~·bc.'rai;.)~):·(j·~!'t) ; sf[)·:·-s~,;~;~~i'i~.:·y;;:~;·~;;;·jt~d Di;;ease; H!V -: .. r:r·[,;·;ar~· 

Trmnunod~ticicncy Vlru.:>, 
*Source: R..cprinkd, with permi!;sion: Greydanlls Dr~, ~hearin Pill: Adolescent Sexuali~y a.."ld Gynecology. Philadelphia: Lea 

and .Febiger, 1990, p 2! R. 

Table 3 rev-iews global maternal mortality statistics 
(L 2, l 0). Maternal pre-eclampsia may be more: 
prevalent in bi rths occurring frorn 15-19 years of age. 
Stillbirths, spontane.:ms abortions and prematme labor 

are reported at ir:creased rate:-; because of limitt;d 

.......... : .: .-· · - · · : - : - :- .. : - · 

accc::;s to comprehensive healthcarc, 
socioeconon:d.c sill!tJS, increased parity and low 
educational 1eve1 (7). In contra..c;t to no11-primi:parous 
females, primipan.ius teens and ad;1lts have increased 
risk for such prob!etn~ as cbronic hype.rtension, pre-
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eclampsia and eclampsia. Pregnant adolescents are 
more likely to be anen'tic tha:1 aduit pregnant women. 
Adolesc.ents 'vVhq are less than 15 y~ars of age m:ay 
not be titll.y developed and a small utenl:> may 1ead to 
obstettic risks. In addition, the ongoing growth of the 
young adole:.cents may int<.::rfere with nutritional 
needs to the fetus. 

Ta1Jl!~ 3. Global maternal mortality 
(Alan Guttmaeher1 19'18; Greydamas, 2003; 

Abma., 2004) 

l Ne~·1y ____ 6oo,ooo·--f~ir;~j~" die each·---),-ear from 

preh,rnancy and childbirth:, most of the:;e deaths 
are in the developing wodd: 

L 227,000 mate:rn<il deaths in South Central 
Asia 
56,000 in South East Asia 
16,000 ip West Asia 
24 ,000 in East A:.ia 
235,000 in Afi·ica , 

4,000 it}_~he developec_U:.~!:'-~~:!'J.~~------·--·--·-J 

Though nearly 40% of American y<1uth .live in 
low income farniiics, SJ% of adolescents ·who delive·r 
and 6 l% of adolescents who have an ahortion grow 
up in low income families. Youth who a.rc 
substantially below the poverty line have a 
significantly i.nc.:n~ased risk for adolescent prcgn.ancy 
(13). in the 1990 ' s, it was estimated that $5 to $9 
billion was spent <Hmually through the A.id fo t: 

Dependent Children (AFDC) program for households 
h~aded by 1ema1es who become parents as teens (6). 
i\ I::JJ(: prograrn. -costs have declined. Hl direct 
proportion to the reduced t een pregnancy rate that has 
develop,~d as the 2 :1 st cennrry has begun. Youth who 
are adolescent parents have increased risks fo r 
obtaining a limited education and, therefore, not 

climbing out of poverty as either adolescents or 
aduits, having limited e.tTJployment as an adult, havtng 
i.;;creased rates of substance abuse and bccoi.nihg 
involved. in illegal activity 1cading to in<~arce:-ation . If 
adequa1t~ contraception is .not provided or accepted, 
adolescent teens have a greater risk for additional 

pregnancies prior to adulthoocL. leading to even 
greater psycho:;ocial cmnpiications. 

An adolescent moiLer tl'mall.y dm:s not marry 
because of her pregnancy and if she does, higher 
divorce rates (70%) are noted tha;.1 in adults (50%). in 

1960, 15% (lf us 
pregnant were unmarried, 
Pregnancy is not a major 
marriage in contemporary 

t.1.e teen mother oftC!l has limited ur.mlac!:. ': 'J>• it ;it '"}~,., 

limited support from ll.er baby 's father. 
Clinician <; should understand that sexu(ll · ··c.cJu, ,,,... ...... 

and teen preg11ancy are linked behaviorally 
adolescent pregnancies are the result of sexw..l abuse, 
and if the abuse does not remlt in preg;1ancy, sexually 
<tbused children and teens are at risk for early coital 
activit::¥ and pregnan~y in the po:,t-abnsc adolescent 
years . As many as 66% of pregnant adolescents report 
l1istories of sexual abuse and pregnandes that may be 
a direct resu!t of rape indicating that a past history of 
sexual abuse it-~ a dominant warning sign of early 
pregnancy if not attt~nded to by healthcare prpviders 

(14). Adolescents who have been sexually abused 
may have ir1creascd motiva11on to become pregnant, 

sometimes because of fertility concern.$. P rostitution 
1'nay become another sequel to early sexual abuse and 
early teen pregnancy. Depression, substance abuse, 

and multiple sexual partners are also linked to early 
adolescent pregnancy. 

Risks for children of adoiescents 

Over 4 milllonltewbom babies die each year globally, 
often because of limited prenatal service:> provided lo 
the mother (f ,15). The neonatal mortality rate in the 
l) nitcd States .has dropped ov·er the past several 

decades and overall is now 6S per 1000 live births; 
this rate is nearly double for all adoicscents under age 
l5 and fo r all AfricaH.-Arnerican adol~:~sccnts. Low 

b·irth weight (i. e.~ under 2,500 grams 2tt bir th.) Is a 
major dctcrmin.att of increased infant mortality which 
is noted in 141>/o of first·-bom infants with tnother,s 
under the age of 14 years old, while less th~l.IA 6% of 
first-born iilfants are under 2500 grarns. ai birth if their 
mothers are 25 to 29 years of age . In short infants of 
teen mothers ar.e usually small~r at birth and have an 
h1crcased death risk, in contrast to those of adult 
:mothers. Tn addition, prematl.l.>-ity is reported in. 14% 
of infants whose mothers are less than 15 years of 
age, in stark contrast to 6% whose mothers are 25 to 

29 years of ag<~. 
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Table 4 reviev,:s fac:rors associated with low birth 

rate, prematurity, and increased mortality rates in 
newborns and infants. Infants of mothers 17 years of 
i~ge and kss (independent of parity) and infants of 
multiparous mothers who are 18 to 19 years of age 

have increased risl<:s for dcat ... 'I and illness. increased 
rates of violence, c.cciderrts and sudden infant death 
syndrome (SJDS) result in morwlity rates that are nine 

times higher in infants with adolescc.nt mothers versus 

adult mothers. Adolescent muther's inf;:-rnts, In 
contrast to infants of adult mothers, are hospitalized 

mc1re often and have greater- risks tor poisonings, 

bums and other h~)uries. 

Tabl£ 4.. "F'adn:rs associated with &nc:n:a.sed 
newborn/infant mortality rates (Ahm GuttmadBe.r, 

1998; Grcydasms, 2003; Abma, 2004) 

..--~-:-·········-·-·--··-·-··············-------~··············· 

Adolescent age 
Limited prenatal care 
Poverty 

Poor nutrition 1 

Incomplete pubertal gwwth t 
! 

Rt)duced farni!y ~upport i,',,,· 

Limited edllcation 
Drug abuse (including alcohol and tobacco) 

. Sexually tr.msmitted infections ! 
'"··----------·--·--··-··-··-··-··--·-··-··-··-··-·---·----·--·--·------..,...~...-.~ .............. ~...-.-...-.---··-·--·-----··-··-··-·J 

Table 5.l'Qteutial prQl:l!e:ms tll.a.t are i.ncrea§c\1 in 
children ofteen mothct·§ (Alan Gurt.macher, 1998; 

Greydm:ms, 2003; Ab:m.a, 2004} 

Lower ir!t(~lligence 
Lo,;ver reading ability 

Lower communication sc<Jres 
Increased developmental delay 
Increased hyperactivity and impu1siveness 

: 
' l 
l 

Lower school performance I 
Increased tel~nage pn~g:na'ncy I 

__ !~~-~ ased sexually tran sm i t~~~ .. !E~f~~-~~.?.~~---____j 

Children of adoksccnt mothers, in contrast to 
chiLdren of mothers in their 20's or 30's, are more 

likely to have academic dysfunction, drop out of 
school, become unemployed o,s adults, become 

incarcerate<:\, and become teen parents themselves. 
Children of teen mothers also tend to be more 

neglected thm1 children of adult mothers, probably 

because the young mother is not aware of her 
chlkiren's needs. This neglect does not necessarily 

lead to incr,::ased rates of sexual abuse, but nmre 
likely, to a variety of problems in school a.:id society 
(T '1 .\ an e 5_.. 

These young nwthers usually have poor parellt:!ng 
skiEs and often provide improper di~>cipli.ne. Many of 

these negative psychosocial risks can often be avoided 
if clinicians and sodety cooperate to improve access 

to quality health care (for the mother and child) and 
encourage further adolescent education, counseling, 
at!d medical care. Higher school cmnpietion rates 

increase \Vhen youth grow up in a small tamily and 

have parc1~.ts who arc educated and employed 

especially the mother (16). 

Adolescentfathers 

App·oximatdy two4hirds of ado1escent mothers have 
sexual partners who are older than 20 years of age., 
often 6 or more ye2-.rs older than themselves. This 

older partner may su~ject the younger female to 
sexual abuse Md other forms of relationship violence. 

The adolescent male who is a father frequently has a 

history of a troubled childhood, limited financial 
resomccs, poor academic records, a.-'1d elevated rates 

of school drop-out (6). He often has limited 
education about methods of contraception and ln 

accepted roles of fatherly caretaking. Tn addition, the 
<tdokscent fat.her may receive a negative reception 

from the mother's family and often bas limited acct.'.)S 

to comprehensive medical care for either himself or 
his new family. However, some fathers want closer 

tics with their children, if provided the opportunity, 
encouragement and education. 

Abortion 

The issue of abortion remains a polarizing concept in 

the US since the 1973 US Suprem~~ Court de<:ision 
allmving legal abortion (6). In addition to a variety of 

surgical techniques, S<1-called medical abortion is abc 
available using a combination of mifepristone (RU 

486; progcstero?-e antagonist) and methotrexate ([{)lie 

acid antagonist) ( l 6, 6,9}. rv1edicd abortions can be 

lega1Jy accomplished up to 63 days (9 v.reeks) fron1 
the first day of the last menstrual perind, Up to 97% 
of these femak vviH abort within 2 weeks, and one in 

twenty wiH need a surgical procedure (dilation and 
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curettag{~) to complete the abortion, Potential adverse 
effects f!·om the medications used for mcdicaJ 

abortion in.ch1de nausea, emesis, fever, chills, 
diarrhea, infecticm, heavy bleeding, and possible 
teratogen iclty if delivery occurs. PotentiRl adverse 
psychological effects from abortion in adolescent 
females rcn1aln a controversial topic with most 
research showing minimal outcomes in thGse prepared 
for and cJc.1:rly choosing the abortion (9). Prevention 
of unwanted adok:sceni pregnancy and abortion 
should be a m[l,\Or public hcaltb priority of aU 
clinicians and so(;iety. 

Preventlon ofadolescentpregnancy 
and pregnanc.y complications 

The prevention ofpregnancy that is umvanted by the 
adolescent rerr1a1.ns a complex challenge f'Jr 
contemporary American scciety (2,17,18). Reduction 
in unplanned adolescent pregnancies is a goal of the 
Centers for Disease Control Healthy Peoples 2()20 
Project (wwvv.healt.hypeople.govi; www,healthy 
teennetwork.org/). Current An1erkan adolescents 

receive Iirnitcd. comprehensive sexuality education 
and the effectiveness of abstinence .. onJy educ:ation has 
not been established (6.17). Adolescents can be 
encouraged to avoid mital behavior and those who 
wish to be sex!.J,ally active should be provided with 
effective contraception, iw:-luding emergency 
contraception. If pregnancy occurs in an adolescent, 

lGgal options can be explored with her, including 
delivery and keeping the baby, deliver:v and adopt~on, 
and abortion. tf the adolescent decides to dd1ver the 
baby, early and wmprehensive health care is 
important for the pr<;gna.nt. adolescent to redur~e h(~r 
risks for negative outcomes. 

Prevention of additional umvanted prcgnanci~s 

while she is an adolescent is alsG important; 35% of 
adolescents wiLh a pregnancy have a repeat pregnancy 

in tiNll years, whik 20'~o have a second delivery 
(2,15). The adolescent is lllOt'e likely to repeat her 
pregnancy cady after her first pregnancy i.fshe lives 
~·[th her male partner (married or not), doe:; not art end 

school within a half-year after delivery, andiC>r if her 
mother is the main caretaker of the baby (19). 

Comprehensive care ls also critical for the children of 
the adolescent mother to reduce their risks for adverse 

psychosocial compli~ations (see Ta.blc 5). The 
medical and psychosocial needs of the teenage father 
shmild also be addressed. 

As. noted> there i~ no c.urrent e·~tid~nce that 

abstinence-only prc:grams are effective in reducing 
adolescent pregnancies, and the decrea:;e 1rt 

adolescent pregmmcies over the past decades ~~ 

attributed to the combination of fewer teens 
interacting :;exually and more effective use nf 
contraception by those adc:lescents who arc sexually 

active (6,8). Though society wishes to reduce 
adolescent pregnancy fi1rther. it is an accepted 

phcnomcrwn in many adole~.ccnt cubm~s (15). Since 
we know that the higher the socioeconomic status of 

adolescents, the more likely they are to delay 
initiation of coitus and to use effective conttaception, 
raising the educational levels of adolescents globally 

has contributed to a reduction in adolescent pregnancy 
in the world by decreasing the number of adolescents 
Hvhlg in poverty. 

lvfental health 

Sexual activity ·,vithout use of birth contrbl is 

associated with higher rates of depression/stress 
among adolescent females (20). This is consistent 
with findings from the National Longitudinal Survey 
of Youth which indicated that fur adolescent girls 
having intercQurse at an early age, not using birth 

control, and having a child was linked to depression 
{21 ). In depressed adolescent females engaging in 
sexual inli:~rcour~~, lm:v levels of emotional wcJJ-bciug 
is associated with a prior history of sexuai abuse, 
substat1ce ahusc, and parents that may have 
experienced mental health issues leading to a lack L1f 

attention and nmturance to\vard the adolescent 

femaks (22,23). 
Poverty is correlated signlficantly with pregnancy 

in the 'US. Although 38% of adolescents live in poor 
or Iow-inwme families, as much as 83% of 

adolescents giving birth and 6l% of those choosing 
abortions live in pocr or low--income families (23,24 ). 
Impoverished. families a;rc often fraught with overt 

f.'tmily conflkt, low levels of child-parent nurturing 

and ~old, unsHpport1ve and often ncg1ectful familia! 
relationships. Families with these characteristics !eave 
their childreti vulnerable to <'. wide array of mental 
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health disorders, such as. depression, and signifk:mt 
psychu~ocial stressors ind uding adolescent pregnancy 

(25). 
Povert'j, scxua! and physical abuse, md poor 

mental health are intricately related to adolescent 

pregnancy and child-bearing. The medical a;1d menta] 
health needs of these young fammes are complex and 
challenging for llw pediatric provider. Fo(:i of clinical 
treatment indude: l) continued emphasis on the 
adolescent d~wcloprncnt of the pregna.11t teen: 2) 
access to a,ppropriate, integrated mental health care 

throughout and bcy(Jhd the pregnancy; 3) use 
knowledge of adolescent development to maximize 
the resilience of youth and the hope of beginning 
n1otherhood to compensat(~ for the adolescent'~ Jack 
of experience or sociaJ emot!ona! r(!atur!ty. 

Conclusion 

The nm:nber of pregnanc~es among addcscents has 

dropped aver the past few years. A false sense of 
secl~rity that adole5cent pregnancy ls no longer a 

global social and medical problem, however, will only 
hinder the continued, necessary interventions that are 
paramount to continuing the decrease in pregnancies, 
infant mm"tality, poverty, education, and generational 
patterns of early pregnancy that are, !n some 
countries, culturally bound. 

l..Jndcrstanding the etiology and prevalence 
associated with adolescent pregnancy ls only part of 
the solution. Heahhcare providers must continue to 
expand their efforts at beginning comprehensive and 
constant prenatal care early in the pregna..qcy. Ea'iy 
access to hca1thcare, we11-infonncd and well-trained 
providers, as weH as community and family support 
for pregnant adolescents are integral to eradicating the 
a55ociated health issu(;)s of adoksc(JUt pregnancy. 
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